TRAINING PARTNER CONTACT INFORMATION:

General: New England Public Health Training Center
Karla Todd
toddsks@bu.edu

CT: Yale School of Public Health
Kathi Traugh
kathi.traugh@yale.edu

MA: Local Public Health Institute
Kerry C Dunnell
kdunnell@bu.edu

ME: University of New England School of Community and Population Health
Jennifer Gunderman-King
jgundermanking@une.edu

NH: New Hampshire Division of Public Health Services
Joan Ascheim
jascheim@nhpha.org

RI: Rhode Island Department of Health
Steven Boudreau
steven.boudreau@health.ri.gov

VT: The Vermont Public Health Institute
Penrose Jackson
jacksonhouse@gmavt.net

Community Health Workers:
Karla Todd
toddsks@bu.edu

School Nurses:
Beverly Heinze-Lacey
bhlacey@bu.edu
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We deliver a wide range of training programs and services that strengthen the public health workforce.

NEPHTC works with state and local departments of health, associations, and community organizations in public health and health care.

Our training priorities are based on partner needs and public health trends.

Most training and services are free of charge.

If your organization would like to host training in any modality for your employees or membership, contact us. For a list of popular live training, visit sites.bu.edu/nephtc/partners/partner-resources/ and click “See Available Pop Up Trainings.”